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The Convertable Chronicles of the utah miata club

This week has been very nice, weather wise, and temperatures in the 
50's.  It is almost like I am getting Spring Fever, but it is only the end 
of February and I know that we will have several more bouts with 
Winter weather and maybe even a couple more snow storms.  All the 
snow from the past storms has melted, at least in my front yard.   I 
know the Becksteads still have a lot of snow in their yard, but of 
course they live at the top of the mountain at Suncrest.  Still a nice 
day like today makes me want to get the Miata out of 'hibernation' and day like today makes me want to get the Miata out of 'hibernation' and 
get her on the road.  I believe we are suppose to have an early spring, 
not just because the groundhog saw his shadow, but think I have 
heard that several times on weather stations.  Anyway, I don't know 
about you, but I know it can't come soon enough for me.  Part of our 
club member group who went to Disneyland in their Miatas last week 
seemed to have great weather for their trip and I know they all en-
joyed it and had lots of fun in sunny California by looking at the Disne-
ylander's posts on their FB page.  Meanwhile I stayed home nursing a 
nagging bad cough that I have had for three weeks.
In past years we have had snow up until July.  I know that in 2011 
when we went on our 4th of July drive up to Bald Mountain in the Uin-
tah's that snow was still on the ground and people were snowmobil-
ing.  It was also that way on Mother's Day 2012 when Lynn and I went 
on a drive that day up Wolf Creek Pass.  Snow drifts were 15 - 20 ft. 
high on the side of the road and almost buried the sign to Hanna.  We 
will just have to see what Mother Nature brings us this year.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Happy St. Patricks Day
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ROBERT & LAUREN THOMPSON

DAVE & BRENDA ENCHEFF
MICHAEL J. FOX

DAVE SHARETTE
TODD CHRISTENSEN
Hank & rexanne Pond

LYNN & ALEXA MALAND
G.STEVEN & LISA SULLIVAN

GORDY & JACKIE NICHOLL

recently expired expiring 3/31/2016

BILL & JANET ANDERSON

NADIA J. KENNEDY

DOUGLAS E. KLUENDER

ROBERT & SHARON MECHLING
ANNETTE NIELSENJIM & PAT VAUGHN

To Be Removed from roster :  N/a 

new members
AARON & JaLae THOMPSON
CHRIS & MICHELLE MAYFIELD

2006
2016

ROBERT SMITH 1ST DAVE PORTER 3rd

GALE KLINSHAW 22nd SANDY PETERSON 23rd
TOM WATSON 26th JANICE BERLIK 30th

AARON THOMPSON 30th

happy birthday

silver
ceramic

12/31/15

10/31/15

1/31/16

2/29/26

To prevent interruption of your club benefits, such as receiving your Newsletter, dues for the year are 
to be paid by the 1st of the month enrolled. Club benefits will stop 3 months after a membership ex-
pires at which time their name will be removed from the roster and they will need to re-apply for mem-
bership.

If you wish to renew your membership, and we hope you will, please give or send a check to Club 
Treasurer, Margie Newson, for the appropriate amount. It is $25 if you have the newsletter emailed to 
you or $45 if you would like a hard copy sent by standard mail. We will also have a new method on 
our website, utahmiataclub.org, to pay your dues with PayPal online. This method is $27 (the extra 
covers PayPal fees). If mailing a check, please send it to: 233 West 1550 North, Bountiful, Utah 
84010 (Phone 801-295-4563) and make it out to Utah Miata Club. Margie can also be contacted at 
the following email address: sec.treasumc@icloud.com

membership dues reminder
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Upcoming Events & Activities
UMC March Luncheon:  Legend's Side Car Restaurant & Vintage Motorcycle Museum

Date: Saturday, March 5, 2016  Time: 11:30 a.m.
Where:  Side Car Café & Legend's Motorcycle Museum, Springville, Utah
Address: 1715 West 500 South, Springville Utah 84663  Phone: 801-806-0863

We will meet at 10:15 a.m. at the south west end of Fashion Place 
Mall parking lot in Murray, east of Chuck-A-Rama Restaurant adja-
cent to 6400 South, just east of State Street, where we normally 
meet.  We'll allow about 15 minutes to group and discuss the driv-
ing plan, as I would like to start engines and leave at 10:30 am. 
Please bring your FRS Radios for communication.  If it is nice 
weather hopefully we will be in our Miatas for the drive down.  We 
will take I-15 down to Exit 260 which is the 400 South Springville 
Exit  and go east of I-15 to the Legend's Side Car Restaurant 
(next to Big O Tires).  Address is above to put into your GPS.  We 
hope to arrive around 11:30.  There we can eat either breakfast or 
lunch and they have a full menu of typical pub style food at rea-

sonable prices.  There is plenty of parking. You can find 
details about the café on their Facebook page (which I 
have posted on) at Side Car Café at Legends.

After lunch we will go to the After lunch we will go to the FREE Legends Vintage Mo-
torcycle Museum where Rick Salisbury (a local real 
estate developer) has his immense vintage motorcycle 
collection.  The museum has lots of things to see, both 
historical and legendary, as well as a gift shop.  This will 
be something different that we have not done before so 
should be quite fun and interesting. Check out the one 
minute video of the Museum at minute video of the Museum at www.legendsmotorcy-
cles.com. 
 
After visiting the museum we have the option (weather 
permitting) of going on an hour's drive up Springville 
Canyon along Hobble Creek Canyon Road.  This is a 
very scenic road that I do not recollect that our club has 
driven as far as I know.  The area is similar to the Mount 
Nebo Loop or Alpine Scenic Loop that we drive every 
year.  This should be a new and fun experience for our 
club to do so hope everyone will participate in this.  Other club to do so hope everyone will participate in this.  Other 
option is that you can head your own separate way home, 
but hope that many will take this drive.
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25th Anniversary Pin Update
by mike bailey

The Utah Miata Club is celebrating it's 25th Anniversary in 2016. 

I have found out that the official Date of the club organization was the end of 
June in 1991.  Be sure to read the article in this month's newsletter about the 
'History of the Club'.  It is a very interesting read about the club beginnings and 
I will have more information in months to follow.  In connection with our club's 
25th anniversary we will be making a special lapel Pin to commemorate the an-
niversary.  Instead of only a couple of colors as stated last month, we will now 
have the option of producing them with seven different Miata colors;  Yellow, 
Red, White, bright Green,Red, White, bright Green, Teal Blue, Medium Grey, and an Orange.  This 
should provide everyone with the choice they want on the color of their Miata.  
Production cost is the same to us but gives us different options.  The pins will 
be produced before our Deer Valley event in June.  Please select the color you 
would like to have as we will be passing a list around at the next several meet-
ings and gatherings so we can decide on how many 
to order of each color.  The Miata Colors will be bright 
and vibrant on each color pin. 
 
The image features the DelicateThe image features the Delicate Arch on them with 
Miata in front. The pin also honors the five Miatas in 
Moab events that we have hosted, which have been 
very popular both to the club members as well as 
other out-of-state Miata people.  We have also includ-
ed on the latest proof the dates spanning the anniver-
sary; from 1991-2016.  It is an eight color hard 
enamel pin with the Official Logo on it and stamped 
on a Bright Silver Metal.  It will be 1.5" tall rectangle 

and die cut in the Utah state shape and around the Official Club Logo.  It will also have two Butterfly 
clutches for attachment.  In addition we will have a car window decal printed for all club members on 
a removable static cling stock.
 
As mentioned previously we plan to commemorate the club's 25thAs mentioned previously we plan to commemorate the club's 25th Anniversary this year with a few 
specific activities centered around the anniversary occasion.  It may be a certain ride or drive or a 
party or some other activity that has not been decided on yet.  In addition we plan to tie this in and 
honor some of the long time members of the club who are approaching their 20th - 25th anniversary 
of their membership in the club. I would like to invite all club members to think of something, or 
come up with some ideas they would like to include, on what we can do to celebrate the club's 25th 
Anniversary.   
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by mike bailey
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They decided at this meeting to form the club and it was voted on and approved with a $20.00 per 
couple annual membership dues. The first newsletter was sent out the next month in July my mail 
through the USPS.  The newsletter was printed on plain white paper, typewritten and had the blue 
and red Miata Club of America logo on top of it like a letterhead.  The first newsletter mentioned the 
meeting and thanked the original "15 Official Charter Members" who attended and created the 
Utah Chapter of the Miata Club of America.  One member was from Logan, one from Orem, two 
from Ogden/Layton area and the rest from Salt Lake Valley.  There you have it.  They had their first 
club meeting on July 31st at club meeting on July 31st at Woody's Drive in on 1300 East in Murray called the "Beach Boy Endless 

There were 23 people in attendance at first club meeting.  Those attending were:
David Brewer,   David Nelson,  Kathy Atkinson,
Dale Emery,      Rich Dyer,       Bob & Cheryl Harris,
Linda Walton,   Jim & Dorothy Bowers,  Lee Johnson,
Jim & Sharon Walter,   Jerry & Kaye Ashbridge, 
Juan & Charlotte Benavides,    Bill Bedore,
Keith & Jean Crookston,  Kerrie Crookston, Keith & Jean Crookston,  Kerrie Crookston, 
Connie White and Ron Christensen. 

Summer" get-together (do you remember that 
Beach Boys Record Album).  After dinner they 
took a summer evening drive up Big Cottonwood 
Canyon to the Brighton Store & Blind Miner 
Restaurant for incredible desserts, drinks, and a 
'Miata Good Time' as they called it in the news-
letter.  Seems like not much has changed as far at 
that goes in the last 25 years!. that goes in the last 25 years!.  The next month 
they all headed off to Denver, Colorado for the 
Denver Road Rally.  Sounds like the club had lots 
of things going from the get-go.  Also to note in the
newsletter, they requested everyone to bring out 
new miata people to the meetings and drives. 
 
IncidentallIncidentally, since Jeff Moon, former club Historian, turned over several of the club's original photo 
albums to me for safe keeping, I located them and found some treasures within the pages of the 
albums.  Not only were there original club photos from the early 90's, but the original first two News-
letters of the club, which I found very interesting.  I will bring this to the March Meeting for any of you 
that want to view it, you can see it then.  Look for more news about the early days of the UMC next 
month and in coming months to come.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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Register NOW for Miatas in Deer Valley if you have not done so yet!

We have 180 Registrations for Deer Valley.  They represent 28 
Miata Clubs from 22 different states in the USA and two Canadian 
Provinces.  The Registration Form is on our Club Website which 
you can download the pdf, print, fill out and mail with your registra-
tion fee to our club secretary and treasurer, Jim and Margie 
Newson.  The address is on the form.  Or you can send in your 
event fee by payment on-line.  Go to www.utahmiataclub.org for all 
the details. the details.  Also Book your Room at The Chateaux NOW for best 
selection. Only $149.00 per night for a 4 Star Deluxe Bedroom or 
Studio

"Over 2.594 hits on Miata.Net Forum on our 
event"

another 350+ since last month

Registration Fee is $145.00 per person.
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Disneyland Miata Trip
by mike bailey

Since I did not go on the Miata Club Disneyland trip 
last week, I was privy to the group's emails back 
and forth on the Disney Group Facebook page and 
it seemed like they had a great time.  After all, it is 
supposed to be the "Happiest Place on Earth!"   I 
know they always have a good time when that group 
goes there.  I have some photos that I have cap-
tured of them while there.  If you want to know any tured of them while there.  If you want to know any 
of the details you will have to ask the participants.  
We are glad you had a good and safe trip and are 
back with us again.
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miata of the month?
by mike bailey

The reason for the question mark in the headline is that this month's Miata of the Month is not really 
a Miata at all.  It is the Miata "look-a-like" which is the Fiat Spyder 124 sports car coming out this 
year.  What lurks under it's Italian sheet metal is a Mazda MX-5.  It was actually developed for Fiat 
by Mazda.  It has the same wheelbase as the MX-5.  It is a little longer but basically the same size.  
It is also 104 lbs. heavier at 2,436 lbs.  The interior is almost identical as the MX-5 except for the 
badging and some interior trim.  The Spyder 124 has the classic Italian cues in it's exterior design.  
It has cues from Maserati's style tail lamps.  It will come out in a It has cues from Maserati's style tail lamps.  It will come out in a Classica Model with is for perfor-
mance and also a Lusso Edition or Luxury model.  There is also a Limited Edition Prima Edizione 
that comes in a beautiful Metallic Blue with Tan interior.  The Spyder has a l.4 liter Turbo 4 cylinder 
engine which puts out 160 hp with 184 ft. lbs. of torque.  It will be quite a looker, but so is the new 
4th generation MX-5!   Expect the Spyder to be priced much more that our Miata. 
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New Morris Murdock Web Site Page:  
https://mmi.cvent.com/GrandEuropeanTour2017
Check out the "NEW" web page on "OUR" 
Cruise created by the Morris Murdock Travel 
team. 
It has all kinds of useful information for each of you It has all kinds of useful information for each of you 
about our cruise and all the details you need to 
know.  There are short, 2 minute video clips of the 
ship, cabin rooms, cruise itinerary, places we will 
visit and see, and many things you will experience 
on our cruise. Also keep tuned in on our Viking 
River Cruise Facebook Page about our cruise.

Details on the cruise on our UMC Website:  www.utahmiataclub.org   Click Viking Logo Ship 
for Details.   Put the word out to family, friends, and other Miata people for "the Trip of a Life-
time!".   

Over 900 Hits on Miata.net Forum
 

Join us for a 15 Day Grand European River Tour: 
Sailing Date is July 9-23, 2017 

Our ship is called the Viking Eistla

Page 11

Viking River Cruise MARCH 2016 update
by Mike Bailey
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As two of our newest members, we would like to welcome Mark and Shauna Midgley to the Utah 
Miata Club. They recently joined the club after purchasing a beautiful brand new blue Miata from 
Bountiful Mazda. I know you will enjoy learning more about them both in Marks own words below. 
Thanks Mark for sharing your story with us!  

We recently purchased a 2016 Touring AT Blue 
Reflex MX-5. 

WWe joined the Utah Miata Club because Bountiful 
Mazda filled out the club application for us. We 
found out about the club when we ordered and 
signed the papers for our new Miata at the dealer-
ship. At that time it was unclear if I needed to 
submit the club application with payment myself, 
or if the dealer would take care of it. 

When our Miata was delivered to B Mazda they 
called me saying I needed to return to sign anoth-
er form. It turned out it was only the club member

ship application, so they signed it and sent it in for me. I actually became a member without doing a 
thing!
Our personalized plates are ZINGM It’s an alias 
I used years ago in early computer social net-
works, so it has inside meaning to me and 
long-time friends. To others hopefully it’s just a 
playful sounding plate. It was photographed at 
the Red Robin luncheon to be included in the 
newsletter.

My interest in Miata’s began early on. I had just 
turned 16 and received a driver’s license about 
the time the first Miata’s went up for sale. As 
soon as I saw it I wanted one.  It just looked 
fun….turns out it is! In 2003 we bought a  
Mazda 6S and that was my “Miata” with a back seat for family. 

As my wife and I approached having our own 16 year old driver, we decided it was time for a third 
car. I told her what I wanted--expecting a “are you kidding?” Instead, her response was “Ok.”  My 
wife suggested we order it on our anniversary in June 2015. It arrived at Bountiful Mazda at the end 
of August 2015.

My wife had been on a number of road trips in her youth that were plagued with troubles (car breakMy wife had been on a number of road trips in her youth that were plagued with troubles (car break-
downs), so she had never been a fan of long drives. Jokingly, she said, “And now you have me in a 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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continued from page 12
car club!” 

We have been members for the past 6 months. Is there a 
6 month pin?

I grew up in Bountiful, Utah and Shauna, in St. George, 
Utah.
Both of us attended the University of Utah. I have a Both of us attended the University of Utah. I have a 
degree in Computer Science and I am currently a Soft-
ware Engineer for the United States Air Force at Hill AFB. 
I have always lived in Utah except for 2-years I spent on 
a church mission in Hawaii.

Shauna, in addition to the U of U, also attended Dixie in southern Utah. She earned her degree in 
Human Development and is currently a Davis County School District Substitute Teacher. 

We met on a blind date at the U of U. We were married in 1998 in St. George, Utah and we now have 
four daughters, ranging in age from 8 to 16.
My wife says I hardly said anything while we were dating. I recall that I did…but I guess I really am 
brief in conversation and not wordy in writing. She does say I changed at some point and “now I talk”.
I enjoy tinkering and attempting to fix anything that is broken.  The new Miata has behaved as ex-
pected, and for any issues I will not tinker with it, but rely on the warranty coverage. Overall I do 
claim I’ve caused more good than harm with all the things I’ve tried to fix or create (ha ha).  I enjoy 
learning about how to maintain the Miata and many others things to feel somewhat self-sufficient.
I like the outdoors; backcountry backpacking, fishing and 
volleyball. Shauna prefers hotel type travels; going to the 
beach, boating, swimming and theme parks. We combine all 
the above with our kids and enjoy!

WWe haven’t owned the Miata long enough to have a favorite 
Miata story! With a young family it has been and will be hard 
to meet with the club very often. We’ve been on one club 
drive to Mirror Lake, but were unable to attend the luncheon 
before, and had to leave immediately from the lake. It was 
fun and we’ll be involved when we can.
Some family and friends are very surprised when we tell them that we let our 16 year old drive the 
new Miata. She first drove it at age 15 with her mother when she only had her drivers permit. She is 
very responsible and has done well with driving. She enjoys being able to use our Mazda 6.  

I remember begging my mom to let me drive her new sports car when I was only 16. Mom let me, so 
I guess I learned to trust my daughter from her.  I do see both sides of that situation now.

I still can’t believe there’s a Miata in my garage!

We’ll look forward to seeing Mark and Shauna whenever they can join us.
Although we may not have a 6 month pin for them, we are certainly glad to have them in the Miata Although we may not have a 6 month pin for them, we are certainly glad to have them in the Miata 
Club…even if someone else joined for them!
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March recipe
by Ana Porter

Chive Biscuits

2 cups flour
1 tbs baking powder
1 tsp kosher salt
1 tsp sugar
1/4 lb butter or 1 stick unsalted and diced
3/4 cup half and half3/4 cup half and half
1/2 cup fresh chopped chives or fresh parsley
1 egg mixed with 1 tbs water for egg wash

Preheat oven 400 degrees
Combine flour,baking powder, salt,sugar in a bowl
with electric mixer.
Add butter and mix on low speed until the butter is
size of peas.size of peas.
With the mixer and low a half and half until just mix.
Add chives and mix.

Dump dough out in knead lightly into rectangle 3/4 inch
thick. Cut out 2 1/2 inch round and place on sheet.
Brush with the egg wash.
Bake 20 to 22 minutes.  Serve warm.

How about a change from Garlic Bread?How about a change from Garlic Bread?

Slice bread and butter them.
Sprinkle Spice Island Salad  Seasoning on
each piece.
Place on cookie sheet and bake till toastie.
400  for 10 minutes.
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